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1. A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
Dear Investors,
Another year has past & it is again 4me to review the performance of the Fund & provide some
“crystal ball” thinking as to what we can expect moving forward. Prior to doing this however it would
be remiss not to thank you all once again for the faith and support you have shown our growing
company.
We are fully cognisant of the myriad of other investment vehicles in the market place; this fact is never
lost on us & for your con4nued support we are very grateful. Without the faith and belief you have
shown by inves4ng in our CLONEY Fund we would not have been able to grow as we have over the last
few years. As a new Fund looking to pioneer the development of an alterna4ve asset class we are
constantly evolving in terms of our business opera4ons & trading strategies. We are not a “set &
forget” Fund like many of the alterna4ve op4ons that you have. The fact that you understand this is
especially appreciated.

(1st

FY 2016
July 2015 – 30th June 2016)

FY 2014

FY 2015

01/01/10 – 30/06/16

CLONEY FUND
Gross Return

Since Incep1on

+10.13%

+4.97%

+11.13%

+210.52%

01/01/10 – 30/06/16

INDICES
ASX200

-4.14%

+12.52%

+1.16%

+6.71%

HFRX

-5.62%

+5.28%

-1.06%

+0.62%

TABLE 1: FY16 Compara1ve Returns

FY16 was a solid, if not spectacular year for the Fund. Whilst we clearly outperformed the benchmark
indices we were well short of our internal targets. There is clearly room for improvement. On the
posi4ve side however, the long-term performance of the CLONEY Fund remains clearly well in advance
of our benchmark indices. For that we are pleased. Furthermore, the con4nued focus of the ﬁrm on
the reduc4on of long term downside vola4lity is reaping rewards with the CLONEY Fund producing far
fewer nega4ve months than our benchmark indices. The key moving forward for the Fund, &
something we con4nue to focus on is ensuring that we are not inadvertently suppressing the upside
poten4al of the Fund as we look to reduce the downside.
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For those longer term investors, for whom this is not the ﬁrst Annual Report, you will be aware that
we have been in a constant mode of op4mising the opera4ons of the business. From a personnel
perspec4ve this has entailed the recrui4ng of the highest quality analysts & managers available. We
now have a core group that we believe will drive the company forward.
From a trading & analysis perspec4ve we have spent a good deal of the past 12 months op4mising
both the markets we trade as well as how we trade them. The addi4on of quan4ta4ve professionals
has meant that this exercise has been expedited. From a trading perspec4ve you will note in Sec4on 4
that we have narrowed the trading focus to the core asset classes of football (soccer), cricket, golf &
Australian horse racing. The forseeable future will see us only trading these assets. Whilst, as a
por4on of turnover other sports (such as AFL, NRL et al) have always been small, market restric4ons in
terms of data & liquidity has meant that as we have grown, the amount of 4me to trade these markets
has not been worthwhile. This may change in the future but for the moment we will focus on the
aforemen4oned four asset classes. There is enough liquidity in these markets to sustain the Fund on
its growth trajectory.
The other key undertaking that the appointment of highly skilled quan4ta4ve personnel has permieed
is addi4onal in depth trading analysis & risk management studies. The results of these studies has
materially impacted the way we trade. It is also the primary reason as to why we have been successful
in reducing the vola4lity of the Fund. We will con4nue to work hard on using quan4ta4ve studies &
data to help shape the way we trade moving forward.
In terms of sector growth we con4nue to see a sprinkling of compe4tor ac4vity as more liquidity
enters the markets. We welcome this compe44on as it will drive the sector forward as a whole.
Sec4on 2 provides some more insight into some of the trends that are shaping the sector.
We are very much looking forward to the next 12 months and con4nuing to grow our business and
with it your investment. As always, we will keep you posted on all developments within both Priomha
Capital and the broader market sector. We look forward to working with you again over the upcoming
ﬁnancial year and delivering further on the faith that you have shown our Company.
Sincerely,

BRENDAN POOTS
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2. THE GLOBAL SPORTS HEDGE FUND SECTOR
Priomha Capital is well into its 7th year of opera4on & we con4nue to see momentum in our sector.
Developments in both Europe and the USA are strong indicators that the Global Sports Hedge Fund
sector will con4nue to grow over the medium term.
Given that Priomha Capital is the leading
incumbent in the sector we envisage that we are best posi4oned to take advantage of this con4nued
growth.
Sector Growth & Compe1tor Ac1vity
Whilst the idea of a sports hedge fund is not a new one, developments within the last 12 months have
propelled the concept into the mainstream media. The passing of Senate Bill 443 in the USA, which
permits En44es to wager on behalf of clients, based outside of Nevada, is seen by many as the catalyst
for sports hedge funds to grow quickly in the USA. Should this catalysa4on take place one can expect
global market liquidity on the sports wagering markets to increase signiﬁcantly.
Whilst there is no deﬁni4ve ﬁgure on the value of the global wagering market it is es4mated to be in
the vicinity of AUD$1.0tn per annum. The passing of Senate Bill 443 & the con4nuing momentum that
the legalisa4on of sports wagering is garnering in the USA will assuredly see this ﬁgure increase
signiﬁcantly.
Given the growth within the sector it is hardly surprising that over the course of the last 12 months
other en44es labelling themselves as sports hedge funds have emerged. With the passing of Senate
Bill 443 a number of small “shops” have opened in the USA. Given the current restric4ons regarding
in-play wagering in the USA, as well as the dearth of counter par4es available to these en44es, these
“shops” tend to employ one-direc4onal, set & forget strategies. Subsequently, they are not pure
compe4tors to Priomha, who employs a hedging strategy on over 85% of its trades.
In Europe, where there are mul4ple counter party alterna4ves & in-play wagering is seen as the norm
there are a number of companies posi4oning themselves to enter the sports hedge fund universe. We
will con4nue to monitor the movements of these ﬁrms.
Overall, we welcome the poten4al new players in the sector as they will add liquidity to the markets &
their presence, on the proviso that they are strong operators, will con4nue to bring sports hedge
funds into the mainstream of alterna4ve investment op4ons.
China, India, Asia
Outside of the main geographies of Europe & the USA global wagering growth is burgeoning in Asia.
Legisla4ve restric4ons are currently preven4ng main stream acceptance in those areas but should that
change addi4onal liquidity will enter the markets. We will watch this space.
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3. SPORTS HEDGE FUNDS – A non-correlated Alterna1ve Asset Class
The past 12 months provided another clear example of how contagion can beset the world’s markets.
One of the catalysts behind the forma4on of Priomha Capital & our con4nual pursuit of excellence in
the Sports Hedge Fund sector has been the underlying belief that diversiﬁca4on is no longer a fullproof strategy when it comes to the preserva4on & growth of wealth.
Globalisa4on has seen the once lauded advantages of diversiﬁca4on decrease as it becomes more
lucid that all asset classes are inextricably linked. June 24th 2016 provided yet another clear example
of this.
June 23rd 2016 – The BREXIT Referendum
On June 23rd the UK conducted the long awaited & much an4cipated BREXIT Vote. To the surprise of
many, & especially the market, 51.9% of the UK electorate chose to leave Europe. Whilst the pros &
cons of the result will be the subject of many studies for years to come the impact it had on global
markets was unequivocal. With the likelihood of a drawn out exi4ng process & legisla4ve hurdles we
an4cipate that the “choppy waters” delivered by the vote are not over.

FIGURE 1: June 24th 2016 – the markets react to the BREXIT vote

Global markets reacted to the BREXIT vote immediately with a rapid drop across all indices & some
currencies. Very few markets were spared.
In the spor4ng world the BREXIT vote coincided with the middle of the EURO 2016 football
tournament being held in France. Whilst the world markets were reac4ng in spectacular fashion to
the news of BREXIT, the elite European footballers were plying their trade, undeterred. Similarly, the
global sports markets were unaﬀected with more than US$200m traded globally on each of the EURO
2016 matches.
Furthermore, The Championships, at Wimbledon commenced on June 27th,
unaﬀected by the turmoil that the UK electorate had injected into the markets.
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3. SPORTS HEDGE FUNDS – A non-correlated Alterna1ve Asset Class

FIGURE 2: June 24th 2016 – the currency markets react to the BREXIT vote

All sports, and in turn the trading thereof are
ostensibly immune to the events within the
economy, be them on a global or domes4c level.
The trading of sports is immune to the sen4ment in
global ﬁnancial markets.
Addi4onally, contagion does not impact the global
sports markets. As a result one can trade each
event as an independent market with the
knowledge that what is occurring simultaneously
elsewhere will have no bearing on how the ac4ve
market currently traded will move.
FIGURE 3 (opposite): June 24th 2016 – the CLONEY
Fund return compared to major ﬁnancial markets.
A professionally operated sports hedge fund is immune to contagion. The absence of contagion is one
of the key advantages of sport as an alterna4ve asset class. With con4nued globalisa4on and the links
between markets, contagion will con4nue to pervade tradi4onal asset classes. Investors in Priomha
Capital do not face such risk.
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4. PERFORMANCE REVIEW – CLONEY Mul1-sport Investment Fund
The CLONEY Mul4-sport Investment Fund has a mandate to invest on any global spor4ng event. As
per the message from our CEO, the past 12 months has seen us narrow our focus to four primary asset
classes namely;
• Football (soccer) – major European Leagues, UEFA tournaments & Cup matches. Regular
global FIFA tournaments such as the recently completed EURO 2016 event are also traded.
• Cricket – all interna4onal & domes4c T20 matches as well as ODIs & Test Matches.
• Golf – all USPGA & European Tour Events
• Australian Horse Racing
Given the current size of the Fund, the resources available & market opportuni4es, trading the above
four asset classes only will provide ample opportuni4es for the Fund moving forward.
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

YEAR

FY 2016

0.91

-1.32

1.98

1.05

0.85

1.58

1.08

0.17

-0.80

1.33

1.37

1.54

10.13%

FY 2015

1.27

0.04

1.40

0.36

0.34

0.25

1.33

-0.04

1.52

0.19

3.95

0.07

11.13%

FY 2014

-0.36

0.39

0.81

0.17

0.71

0.67

0.82

0.29

0.55

0.40

-0.08

0.50

4.97%

FY 2013

0.30

0.25

1.33

1.92

1.37

0.40

4.10

2.45

-1.29

1.30

-0.72

-0.46

11.38%

FY 2012

10.08

-1.85

6.30

2.60

4.41

1.20

0.16

-1.23

1.77

2.52

-0.30

-1.11

25.46%

FY 2011

8.98

10.65

0.97

2.14

-6.48

-3.37

1.14

-1.01

-2.20

11.43

-0.99

11.88

35.81%

FY 2010

-

-

-

-

-

-

7.18

11.36

-4.08

7.55

2.47

0.93

27.34%

TABLE 2: Priomha CLONEY Fund monthly returns (gross) since incep1on

Fund Performance FY 2016
Investment Return
Table 2 above shows the performance (gross) of the CLONEY Fund since incep4on. The compounded
gross return for the CLONEY Fund since incep4on is +210.52%. Over the same period the ASX200 has
returned +6.71% whilst the HFRX Index has returned a meagre +0.62%
Downside VolaBlity
For FY2016 the Fund had two (2) nega4ve months whilst the ASX200 had six nega4ve months and the
HFRX returned losses in seven months. As ar4culated earlier in this document we have focused
heavily on reducing the downside vola4lity of the Fund. Whilst there is s4ll room for improvement
we are pleased to have recorded over 77% of posi4ve trading months since incep4on. In comparison,
over the same period, the ASX200 has had 52% posi4ve months whilst the HFRX has had 61%.
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5. CONTACT DETAILS
To ﬁnd out more about Priomha Capital please do not hesitate contact us.
Registered Oﬃce
Suite G.03 620 St Kilda Road
Melbourne VIC 3004
AUSTRALIA
Email: info@priomha.com
Website: hep://www.priomha.com
Facebook Page: hep://www.facebook.com/priomha
TwiGer: @priomha
Skype: priomha

The informaBon contained in this document is published by the Priomha Group. The informaBon contained herein is not intended to be advice
and does not take into account your personal circumstances, ﬁnancial situaBon and objecBves. The informaBon provided herein may not be
appropriate to your parBcular ﬁnancial circumstances and we encourage you to obtain advice from your own independent sources before
making an investment decision. This informaBon pays no regard to the speciﬁc or future investment objecBves, ﬁnancial or tax situaBon or
parBcular needs of any speciﬁc recipient.
No representaBon or warranty as to the accuracy of the informaBon contained in this document is made or implied. The details and opinions
in this document are provided by the Priomha Group without any guarantee or warranty and are for the recipient’s personal use and for
informaBon purposes only.
This document is no oﬀer or solicitaBon to purchase units in the Priomha CLONEY Fund. All Priomha CLONEY Fund performance numbers,
unless otherwise stated are gross ﬁgures. Some ﬁgures maybe unaudited. Past performance is not indicaBve of future results. If the currency
of the fund is diﬀerent from your reference currency, the return can increase or decrease as a result of currency ﬂuctuaBons. No reader should
rely on this document as it does not purport to be comprehensive or to render personal advice. The Priomha Group © 2016. All rights
reserved.
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